Faculty Videos

MORE THAN 50 BLACKBOARD VIDEOS FOR INSTRUCTORS ON YOUTUBE:
CLICK HERE

Basics
Your Course Environment
Making Your Course Available
Making Tools Available to Students

Course Content
Adding Content Areas
Building a Learning Module
Attaching Files from Course Files to Items
Adding Textbook Information

Course Media
Creating a Mashup

User Management
Creating a Single Group
Creating Group Sets
Permitting and Restricting Guest and Observer Access

Communication Tools
Creating Announcements
Sending Email
Creating a Journal
Creating a Blog
Commenting on a Blog Entry
Creating a Wiki
Editing Wiki Pages
Creating a Discussion Board Forum
Grading a Discussion Board Forum
Creating a Discussion Board Thread
Grading a Discussion Board Thread
Changing Discussion Board Forum Settings
Moderating Discussion Board Forums
Managing Discussion Board Roles
Assignment Feature
- Downloading Assignments
- Creating a Rubric
- Associating a Rubric with a Grorable Item
- Grading with Rubrics

Assessments
- Creating a Test
- Building a Pool
- Exporting and Importing a Test or Survey

Grade Center
- Adding Columns and Grades
- Viewing Grade Details
- Customizing the Grade Center View
- Creating Smart Views

For additional training videos, see the Blackboard On Demand Learning Center.